Abstract: Economic globalization implies a growing interdependence of resources across countries. Technological R&D and cross-border collaboration are often identified as the primary driving forces in the process. This study aims to holistically analyze global landscape of international collaboration and identify influential countries and the interdependencies among countries. A total of 458,381 international patents granted by the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) from 1976 to 2013 are analyzed and the structure of international collaboration network is created. It is found that highly developed and small countries usually show a higher degree of internationalization. However, emerging countries such as China present high collaborative influences. The highly skewed collaboration distribution indicates significant inequality of internationalization, which is indeed a hurdle to a country's technological mobility. It can be observed that most pairs of interdependent countries are neighboring or even bordering countries because of their similar historical, linguistic and cultural heritages. Several contributions of this study are summarized as follows: (1) this study first proposes the II, IA, II-IA, IA-AA, and II-IA-AA system for classifying international patent; (2) all international patents (38-year time span) from USPTO are examined without sampling; (3) association rule mining is used to evaluate the interdependency of international collaboration; and (4) network structures illustrating 38 years international co-patenting are visually presented.
Introduction
Collaboration facilitates sharing costs and risks, and allows partners to learn from each other and synergize complementary competences. Prior studies have investigated firm level innovation from strategic alliance [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . It has been widely accepted that strategic collaboration allows firms to obtain strategic assets [8, 9] , complementary technology [4, 10] and opportunity to learn from collaboration partner [11] [12] [13] .
Multinational enterprise and foreign direct investment are two key factors accelerating economic globalization [14] . It is observed that global foreign direct investment has increased since the 1990s and become a key driver of international R&D collaboration. Collaborating with international partners has become an important strategy for firms to improve their efficiency and competitiveness in this globalized economic. International flow of technology, information, goods, capital, people, and services, have fostered a more efficient global supply chain and interdependence. A globalized economy and advanced living quality enhanced by reduced travel cost can be expected [15] [16] [17] .
International R&D collaboration is one of common form of globalized business strategy comprising foreign direct investment, strategic alliances, join venture [18] . International R&D has been investigated to understand home and host innovation systems [19] , opportunities and limitations [20] , absorptive capacity and technology learning [21] , collaborative R&D in developed countries [22, 23] , collaboration in developing countries [24] , and collaboration between developing and developed countries [25] . Although it is widely accepted that international R&D collaboration is an important strategy in this globalized economy [15] and a growing trend of the international R&D over the 1990s has been observed [26] [27] [28] , the degree of international R&D collaboration varies largely by regions. For example, East Asia is one of the most successful regional economies [29] with extensive R&D collaboration among Taiwan, Japan, Korea, and China [30] . The level and distribution of international R&D across the world has been increasingly complex.
Over the past few decades, it has been observed that cross-border networking has been extended to knowledge intensive R&D, initialized by early-adopter countries and increasingly involving latecomer countries, different countries are motivated to closely interact with one another for innovating R&D activities, giving rise to a global innovation network [31] . Multi-national enterprises intensively offshore knowledge activities and contribute to the formation of hub in global innovation network characterized by different forms of R&D interdependence among countries. To depict a comprehensive global innovation network as well as identify the hub, all countries (including early adopter and latecomers) need to be considered to obtain a complete picture of global R&D organization, e.g., international R&D structure, strength of interdependence, geographical dispersion of collaboration. On the other hand, international R&D is critical to the catch-up strategy of most emerging countries [32] . R&D policy has conventionally been largely national or regional but not global. The investigation of international R&D structure that span national borders allows the possibility of understanding how national innovation system relates to the global view of knowledge production.
However, it is complex to obtain a complete picture of global R&D organization. Since there is no direct approach, prior studies utilized indirect approaches which might be limited by incomplete data and thus lead the comparison among countries difficult. Those indirect approaches used in literature for measuring international R&D were, for example, foreign direct investments in R&D [33] , foreign-affiliated R&D laboratories [34] , foreign-owned R&D facilities [33] , outsourced offshore R&D service [35] , employees mobility [36, 37] , R&D and innovation surveys for obtaining up-to-date and detailed company-level data [23] , patent citation [19] , and international co-patenting [27, 28, 38, 39] . In addition, the relationship between innovation and internationalization [40] was compared and a framework for analyzing different patterns of internationalization of R&D and innovation was proposed [41] .
Based on prior literature, several research gaps can be identified. First, the number of countries and timespans considered in literature were limited and far from the "global" view. For example, Guellec and de la Potterie (2001) investigated internationalization of technology in the organization for economic co-operation and development (OECD) between 1993 and 1995 [38] . Ma and Lee (2008) and Ma et al. (2009) [27, 39] . Picci (2010) investigated European countries for a timespan between 1990 and 2005 [28] . In addition, a global structure of international R&D for intuitively and visually understanding the landscape of global collaboration has never been explored by a large-scale approach. Second, the prior methods used for classifying international patents, e.g., the SHIA (Share of domestic inventions with foreign applicants), SHAI (share of domestic applications with foreign inventors), SHII (share of domestic inventions with at least one foreign inventor) system [38] and InvApp (Inventor-Applicant internationalization), InvInv (Inventor-Inventor internationalization), AppApp (Applicant-Applicant internationalization) system [28] , need to be refined to meet the need of this rapidly globalized economy with increasingly complicated patterns of international collaboration. Third, the tendency of countries to collaborate with others, or how countries are associated together in collaborative work has never been studied.
Therefore, this study aims to heuristically analyze global interdependence of collaborative R&D by answering the following question: (1) What is the global landscape of international R&D? (2) How can Sustainability 2017, 9, 541 3 of 28 international patents be precisely classified? (3) How can the tendency of a country to collaborate with others be measured?
This study examines the global interdependence of collaborative R&D and provides a way to visualize its structure. It contributes to literature in following aspects: First, the overview of international collaboration is investigated from the perspectives of cross-country and cross-industry comparisons. Second, the structure of international collaboration network is created to allow quantitatively and visually understanding on the role of each country in the international network. Third, a novel system of classifying international patent is provided to allow more detailed analysis and comparison on collaboration. Fourth, a global interdependency of collaborative R&D is quantitatively calculated to allow assessing how countries are associated together.
This paper is organized as follows. Theoretical Background is reviewed and discussed, and then data source and analytical methods are explained. Finally, research results are discussed and concluded. In addition, research limitation and future research are discussed.
Theoretical Background

International R&D as a Key Driver of Global Economy
Knowledge creation and knowledge flow are two determining factors motivating this modern knowledge-based economy. Knowledge flow is found to be more intense in the same countries than that of cross-country [42] . Geography boundary has been a physical constraint hindering knowledge flow [43, 44] , although geographical limitation has been largely avoided by the modern Information and communications technology. Previous studies analyzing international flow have address issues on Foreign Direct Investment [45, 46] , trade [47] , and firm level innovation [48] .
International R&D collaboration, which substantially strengthens knowledge creation and knowledge flow, integrates resources available in different countries and generates R&D results that can be applicable to wider preferences and contributory to countries involving the international R&D. Previous research concluded that international R&D generates more valuable results due to the fact that diverse knowledge and resources can be synergized from multiple countries [49, 50] . Some studies argued that international R&D might cause higher coordination cost and communication difficulties, e.g., language, culture, and politics, and thus lead to less efficiency [51, 52] . Although a consensus about the impact of international R&D on outcome quality has not been reached, a number of studies suggested international R&D generates patents of higher value. For example, Alnuaimi, Singh and George (2012) suggested international collaboration generates positive impact to patent value quantitatively evaluated by patent citation [53] . Branstetter, Li and Veloso (2014) found patents with foreign inventor are of higher value [54] .
Social Network Theory for Understanding International R&D
The increasing interdependence of world indicates modern economic globalization. Firms may seek for foreign partner in order access complementary assets [9] as well as strategic technology [4, 10] . Multiple firms work together on creating solutions through diverse type of interaction. The interactions allow all these firms to establish an interaction network which can be analyzed by social network analysis. Social network theory can be adopted on understanding what the relations are among all these firms [55, 56] .
Social network theory initially investigated in social research has been increasingly applied on analyzing interactions among investigated targets set in a research. Granovertter (1973) proposed the concept of "weak tie" after his social network research and suggested that social network is a way for understanding interconnection between microscopic and macroscopic analyses [57] . In the 1990s, social network research becomes more interdisciplinary as more researcher adopted social network theory in their own research fields. Watt and Strogatz published a book "Six Degrees: The Science of Sustainability 2017, 9, 541 4 of 28 A Connected Age" [58] and contributed significantly to the maturity of the "small-world" concepts from conventional neuro-science to human or social system that can be modeled by network.
A social network can be formed when firms interact, e.g., exchange resource or information. The social network based on firms' interaction can be created for understanding how firms exchange resource, how they are positioned in this network, and which resource exchange is important [59, 60] . Each interaction or resource exchange can be depicted as a tie between paired firms in this network. The strength of the tie is dependent on the frequency of interaction between the paired firms [61] .
It can be observed in literature that social network Analysis has been applied to investigate innovators' network, formal and informal knowledge network [56] , international R&D organizations [62] , knowledge and collaboration network [43, 63] . To understand the structure of international R&D, the international collaboration network can be constructed and its network properties can be calculated not only to identify how each country collaborates with other, but also to help evaluate the feature of global landscape.
Patent for Investigating International Collaboration Network
The globalization of technology has been a subject of interest to policy makers since the 1990s. Patel and Pavitt (1991) investigated the patenting activities of 686 the world's largest manufacturing firms and concluded the technological activities of these large firms were concentrated in their home counties. The production of technology of these large firms remained far from globalized [64] . However, international R&D has been increasingly adopted by firms since the 1990s in order to synergize home country advantages and host country strengths. Patel and Pavitt's opinion has therefore been challenged by later researchers investigating R&D internationalization in different fields. Patel and Vega (1999) investigated US patenting activities of 220 of the most internationalized firms in terms of their technological activities outside their home countries in the 1990s. They found firms tend to locate technology abroad in firms' core areas where they are strong at home [65] . Le Bas and Sierra (2002) investigated the 345 multi-national firms with the greatest patenting activity in Europe and found that multi-national firms locate their activities abroad in technological areas or fields where they are strong at home [66] .
Internationalization of R&D in selected industrial sectors was also studied. For example, Almeida (1996) investigated patent citations of international firms in US semiconductor industry and found the knowledge used in innovation by foreign subsidiaries in US regions is predominantly local [67] . Penner-Hahn and Shaver (2005) examined the international R&D expansion activities, research capabilities, and patent output of 65 Japanese pharmaceutical firms from 1980 to 1991, and found that firms benefit from international R&D only when they possess existing research capabilities in the underlying technologies [68] . Di Minin and Bianchi (2011) conducted US patent statistics on the international R&D for wireless telecom industry and illustrated the growing trend of the internationalization over the 1990s [26] .
In addition to the above studies targeting selected firms or industrial sectors, overall analyses based on paten have also been conducted to obtain the overview of international collaboration. For example, Dominique Guellec and de la Potteris (2001) proposed three indicators, i.e., SHIA, SHAI, and SHII to measure degree of internationalization and found the degree of technological internationalization is higher for small countries and for countries with low technological intensity [38] . Ma and Lee (2008) utilized co-invention index and co-assignee index to examine the pattern of international collaboration for eight most inventive OECD countries and two Asian countries between 1980 and 2005, a pattern of increasing collaboration in patent across the world over the past two decades were observed [27] , and China's international patent had begun to boom along its fast economic growth [39] . Picci (2010) proposed three indicators, InvInv, InvApp, and AppApp, to assess internationalization of European patent between 1990 and 2005, and observed that the level of internationalization, while being rather low, has steadily increased over time. Picci observed bilateral collaboration are affected by common language, common border, culture and distance [28] . 
Data and Method
United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) Patent Data
Due to the fact that there is no direct measurement on international R&D, indirect methods have been used to understand internationalization of R&D [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . However, this study aims to use patent as a proxy for measuring the global landscape of international R&D for the following reasons: (1) patent has been widely accepted in innovation study [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] ; (2) patent document provides information of inventor and assignee countries which readily facilitate international comparison and internationalization study; and (3) the use of patent to measure internationalization has been confirmed by OECD [74, 75] . Accordingly, patent was adapted in this study to understand internationalization of R&D.
This study utilized USPTO patent database as the data source because the US is the biggest market, and attracts global investments and collaborations based on which patent can be invented to generate largest value. This motivates international patent filing at USPTO and also increase both quality and quantity of information disclosed in USPTO patent document. In addition, USPTO database provides patent citation information which allows diverse patent analysis and therefore is regarded as an reliable data source for investigating global innovation pattern [73, 76] . Further, US patent system is a well-established patent system and USPTO is a well-maintained database which encourages researchers to conduct researches in the field of technology, innovation, economics, etc.
Identifying and Classifying International Patents
International patents were identified by following the definition proposed by Lucio Picci (2010)-"at least one inventor/applicant is resident in a country different from the others" [28] . In addition, Picci (2010) proposed three indicators for measuring internationalization, i.e., a method for classifying international patents into three types: (1) Inventor-Applicant internationalization (InvApp); (2) Inventor internationalization (InvInv): and (3) Applicant internationalization (AppApp) [28] . After evaluating Picci's method, it is found that the three types of international patents significantly overlap each other and do not provide clear resolution on typology of international patents; for example: (1) a patent with two inventor countries, US and JP, and one assignee country, UK, is categorized into both InvInv and InvApp; and (2) an InvInv patent with or without assignee is an important indication for individual or firm's patent right ownership but is unable to be differentiated by this method. Therefore, this research intended to propose a revised classification system that can overcome the above limitations and be used to classify international patents into several types without overlapping each other.
Characterizing Patents
A number of studies suggested international R&D generates patents of higher value. For example, Alnuaimi, Singh and George (2012) suggested international collaboration generates positive impact to patent value quantitatively evaluated by patent citation [53] . Branstetter, Li and Veloso (2014) found patents with foreign inventor are of higher value [54] . By following this context, important characteristics of different types of international patents were analyzed and ANOVA was used to test if these types of international patents obtained by the newly proposed classification system can be distinguishable.
The 
Depicting International Collaboration by Social Network Theory
International R&D collaboration network is created based on the international patents to allow the network structure to be visualized. International collaboration can be depicted by analyzing which countries involves in patenting activities. If two countries work together to co-invent, a linkage between the two countries can be created to illustrate the relation between the two countries. It is suggested in literature that the pattern of international collaboration can be reflected by co-invented patents which is based on created knowledge available to all countries [77, 78] .
In summary, countries that co-invent a patent are linked together to illustrate their international collaboration. For example, a patent co-invented by Germany, France and Belgium is presented as three network actors, i.e., Germany, France and Belgium, with three network ties between Germany and France, France and Belgium, and Belgium and Germany. In this study, all international patents are analyzed to obtain a global landscape of international collaboration.
After the completion of the international collaboration structure, network properties are calculated based on social network theory. The concept of "Centrality" in social network theory is to describe how central an actor is in the network or how easy an actor obtains or controls resource from the network.
(1) Degree Centrality:
The network property "Degree Centrality" proposed by Freeman (1978) was calculated to evaluate the role of each country in the created international collaboration structure [79] . Degree Centrality: The number of times country i collaborates with other countries. The higher Degree Centrality, the more times country i collaborates internationally, indicating the higher tendency of international collaboration between country i and other countries j.
OutDegree Centrality: the number of times that country i influences other countries. InDegree Centrality: the number of times that country i is influenced by other countries.
(2) Betweenness Centrality:
The concept of Betweenness is a measure of how often a country is located on the shortest path (geodesic) between other countries in the network. Those countries located on the shortest path between other countries are playing roles of intermediary that help any two countries without direct contact to reach each other indirectly. Countries with higher Betweenness Centrality are those located at the core of the network.
the shortest path between j and k that contains i.
σ jk : the shortest path between j and k.
(3) Closeness Centrality:
The Closeness Centrality of a country is defined by the inverse of the average length of the shortest paths to/from all the other countries in the network. Higher Closeness Centrality indicates higher influence on other countries.
Closeness Centrality: The shortest path from other countries to country i, the higher Closeness Centrality, the higher influence of country i on other countries.
the shortest path from between j and i. The higher centrality suggests higher association with the overall network. From the perspective of organizational behavior, Brass and Burkhardt (1992) argued that the higher centrality of an actor in a network, the more power the actor possesses [80] . This study utilized Degree Centrality, OutDegree Centrality, Betweenness Centrality, and Closeness Centrality as approaches to quantitatively estimate in what extent each country involves in the global collaboration network.
Mining Association Rule for Identifying Collaboration Interdependency
The concept of the association rule was first proposed by Agrawal, et al. in 1993 [81,82] and applied in Basket Data Analysis, Educational Data mining, Classification Clustering, etc. The association rule was initially utilized to handle transaction database to investigate the pattern among commodities purchased by the customers, in order to uncover which commodities are likely to be purchased simultaneously by customers. Association rules have been frequently used to find a pattern, association, or correlation in transaction database [83] . An association rule is derived from a series of item sets consisting of "items" purchased by customers in a transaction.
Items are the objects which association rule is to be identified. Each item is a product purchased by customer in the shop. A group of items is an item set: I = {i 1 , i 2 , i 3 , . . . , i n }. Transactions are instances of groups of items co-occur together. Each transaction comprises an item set purchased by a customer: t n = i i , i j , . . . , i k . An association rule takes the form LHS (Left-Hand Side) ≥ RHS (Right-Hand Side), RHS is likely to occur when LHS occurs, LHS and RHS are disjoint set of items: {i 1 , i 2 , . . .} ⇒ {i k } . Three measures: (1) support; (2) confidence; and (3) lift, are usually used to describe the patterns of transactions. (1) The "support" is the fraction of transactions that contain that item or item set, a rule with high support indicates the rule can be generalized to a large number of transactions [82] . (2) The "confidence" of a rule is the probability the rule has been found to be true, i.e., a transaction contains the items on LHS also contains items on the RHS [82] :
The "lift" value is the ratio of the support of the items of LHS co-occur with items of RHS divided by probability that LHS and RHS co-occur:
"Lift" value is used to measure the independence of LHS and RHS, "Lift" value larger than one suggests the items on the LHS has increased the probability that the items will be observed on the RHS. For "lift" value equal to one, this suggests that LHS and RHS are not dependent on the other. If "lift" value is less than one, this implies the items on the LHS decrease the probability that the items on the RHS to be found. "Lift" value larger than one allows understanding the positive association between LHS and RHS. The obtained association rules provide insights on how items associate with each other and how to identify influential items [84] .
Association rule mining was utilized to analyze associations among co-patenting countries in this study. Similar to the original concept of association rule mining, i.e., handle transaction data to investigate the pattern among items purchased by the customers, each international patent is treated as a transaction and all assignee countries or inventor countries are regarded as items purchased by the customers. A priori algorithm [82] , a classic algorithm for learning association rules in data mining, is utilized to discover the association rules among countries participating in international co-patenting activities. Low thresholds for both support and confidence (support = 0.001 and confidence = 0.005) were used to find all association rules for countries of different levels of international co-patenting, in order to depict a comprehensive global interdependence network.
Results and Discussion
Internationalization and Industry
All USPTO utility patents were differentiated into two groups, international and non-international patents by following the definition of international patent-"at least one inventor/applicant is resident Sustainability 2017, 9, 541 8 of 28 in a country different from others" [28] . In the total of 4,969,491 utility patents granted by the USPTO between 1976 and 2013, there are 458,381 international patents and 4,511,110 non-international patents. International patents account for about 9.22% of the USPTO patents and non-international patents are about 90.78%. Figure 1 shows longitudinal analysis on the patent counts for both types of patents. The results show significant increase on the ratio of international patent in 1992. As the improvement in the early 1990s in information and communications technology which greatly advanced people's accessibility and exchange of information, productivity changes across industries can be observed in the early 1990 [85] .
Sustainability 2017, 9, 541 8 of 28 4 ,511,110 non-international patents. International patents account for about 9.22% of the USPTO patents and non-international patents are about 90.78%. Figure 1 shows longitudinal analysis on the patent counts for both types of patents. The results show significant increase on the ratio of international patent in 1992. As the improvement in the early 1990s in information and communications technology which greatly advanced people's accessibility and exchange of information, productivity changes across industries can be observed in the early 1990 [85] . Considering different industries might have different degree of internationalization. This study classified international patents into five main industries, Chemistry, Electrical Engineering, Instrument, Mechanical Engineering, and Other fields, and the five main industries are further classified into 35 sub-industries based on the IPC to industries concordance proposed in prior study [86] , to facilitate cross-industries comparison on the level of internationalization. The results are provided in Figure 2 . The Top 10 industries with the largest portions of international patents indicate the highly internationalized industries are all related to Information and Communications Technology (ICT) and biochemistry. Since digital information and the Internet are borderless, the very high internationalization in ICT can be expected. Pharmaceutical industry, ranked as No. 1, is a capital-driven and knowledge driven industry where firms tend to locate foreign resources and knowledge to synergize home and foreign country advantages for enhancing the quality of R&D output. Several of the Top 10 industries directly related to pharmaceutical industry are biotechnology (No. 2), organic fine chemistry (No. 5) and food chemistry (No. 8). It can be observed in general that Chemistry and Electrical Engineering industries are more internationalized, Mechanical Engineering and Other fields are less internationalized, and Instrument industry is somewhere in the middle.
Cross-Country Analysis
Analyzing internationalization of each countries and creating the network of international collaborate rely on identifying which countries own a patent. Conventional concept of patent assignment, which is based on legal perspective, is the assignment of patent right so only patent assignee is considered. However, this study aims to understand how each country collaborates with others, from the perspective of international interaction, for creating patent as their technological knowledge output. The international interaction can be revealed in both inventor and assignee information so inventor country and assignee country are both considered and treated equally for cross-country analysis and creation of international collaboration network. A patent co-invented by multiple countries lead to difficulty in the identification of patent ownership. Several ways are used in prior researches to resolve this: (1) assign patent to the first inventor or first assignee [48, 87] ; (2) assign patent by the use of fractional counting so each owner shares a part of the patent [88, 89] ; or (3) assign patent by multiple counting so a patent belongs to all owners and is multiple-counted [77, 90] . 
Analyzing internationalization of each countries and creating the network of international collaborate rely on identifying which countries own a patent. Conventional concept of patent assignment, which is based on legal perspective, is the assignment of patent right so only patent assignee is considered. However, this study aims to understand how each country collaborates with others, from the perspective of international interaction, for creating patent as their technological knowledge output. The international interaction can be revealed in both inventor and assignee information so inventor country and assignee country are both considered and treated equally for cross-country analysis and creation of international collaboration network. A patent co-invented by multiple countries lead to difficulty in the identification of patent ownership. Several ways are used in prior researches to resolve this: (1) assign patent to the first inventor or first assignee [48, 87] ; (2) assign patent by the use of fractional counting so each owner shares a part of the patent [88, 89] ; or (3) assign patent by multiple counting so a patent belongs to all owners and is multiple-counted [77, 90] .
International patents invented by multiple countries involve international knowledge sharing. The co-created knowledge is shared and available to all countries collaborating with each other. In this sense, multiple counting seems a more reasonable proxy for reflecting the national basis of patents [91] . It is also suggested in literature that multiple counting is used when cross-country patent are used as an indicator of international collaboration. [38, 77, 92] . The OECD report "OECD Patent Statistics Manual (Chapter 4, Page 64)" also suggested multiple counting is preferable on the measurement of the internationalization of technological activities [78] .
Hence, multiple counting is used for cross-countries comparison. As shown in Figure 3 which compares the ratios of international patents for the Top 20 countries in terms of the total patents granted by USPTO. It can be observed that Nos. 1-3 are Singapore, Netherlands and China, with more than 50% international patents. Most countries with more than 30% international patents are small countries but China is an exception. Small countries rely more on trade and likely to adopt liberal trading policies, therefore small countries perform better than large countries in terms of trade facilitation [93] and therefore it can be expected that small countries are more international than large countries. However, China is a very large country but still ranked No. 3 in terms of the ratio of International patents invented by multiple countries involve international knowledge sharing. The co-created knowledge is shared and available to all countries collaborating with each other. In this sense, multiple counting seems a more reasonable proxy for reflecting the national basis of patents [91] . It is also suggested in literature that multiple counting is used when cross-country patent are used as an indicator of international collaboration. [38, 77, 92] . The OECD report "OECD Patent Statistics Manual (Chapter 4, Page 64)" also suggested multiple counting is preferable on the measurement of the internationalization of technological activities [78] .
Hence, multiple counting is used for cross-countries comparison. As shown in Figure 3 which compares the ratios of international patents for the Top 20 countries in terms of the total patents granted by USPTO. It can be observed that Nos. 1-3 are Singapore, Netherlands and China, with more than 50% international patents. Most countries with more than 30% international patents are small countries but China is an exception. Small countries rely more on trade and likely to adopt liberal trading policies, therefore small countries perform better than large countries in terms of trade facilitation [93] and therefore it can be expected that small countries are more international than large countries. However, China is a very large country but still ranked No. 3 in terms of the ratio of international patents. The spectacular rate of Chinese economic growth has been triggered by the expansion in foreign trade and foreign direct investment [94] . Therefore, unprecedented internationalization is observed in China. 
Creation of International Collaboration Network
The approach for creating international Collaboration Network is extended from the multiple counting method. An international patent co-invented by multiple countries reflects substantial interactions among multiple countries. Co-inventing countries are treated as network actors and their interactions can be depicted by multiple network ties. For instance, an international patent coinvented by Japan, Korea and Taiwan can be depicted as three network actors labeled as Japan, Korea, and Taiwan, and three network ties between Japan and Korea, Korea and Taiwan, and Japan and Taiwan. Since how resources are exchanged among all the three countries is not recorded in patent document, i.e., the directions of resource flows among the three countries is unknown, the network ties are non-directional.
The created international collaboration network is provided in Figure 4 . The network contains 229 countries and 2413 network ties. Network Density is 0.092. The average Degree Centrality is 21.074 with maximum 200 and minimum 3. The Degree Centrality indicates the number of collaborative countries of a network actor. The size of each network actor is proportional to its Degree Centrality: the larger size of actor, the more international collaboration. The result shows a highly skewed distribution where there are 10 countries (with the highest degree centralities) collaborated with 85-200 countries and there are 120 countries (with the lowest degree centrality) that collaborated with fewer than 10 countries. It can be observed that most countries with higher centralities are in North America, Europe or East Asian countries, except Australia, Israel, Russia, and Saudi Arabia. 
The approach for creating international Collaboration Network is extended from the multiple counting method. An international patent co-invented by multiple countries reflects substantial interactions among multiple countries. Co-inventing countries are treated as network actors and their interactions can be depicted by multiple network ties. For instance, an international patent co-invented by Japan, Korea and Taiwan can be depicted as three network actors labeled as Japan, Korea, and Taiwan, and three network ties between Japan and Korea, Korea and Taiwan, and Japan and Taiwan. Since how resources are exchanged among all the three countries is not recorded in patent document, i.e., the directions of resource flows among the three countries is unknown, the network ties are non-directional.
The created international collaboration network is provided in Figure 4 . The network contains 229 countries and 2413 network ties. Network Density is 0.092. The average Degree Centrality is 21.074 with maximum 200 and minimum 3. The Degree Centrality indicates the number of collaborative countries of a network actor. The size of each network actor is proportional to its Degree Centrality: the larger size of actor, the more international collaboration. The result shows a highly skewed distribution where there are 10 countries (with the highest degree centralities) collaborated with 85-200 countries and there are 120 countries (with the lowest degree centrality) that collaborated with fewer than 10 countries. It can be observed that most countries with higher centralities are in North America, Europe or East Asian countries, except Australia, Israel, Russia, and Saudi Arabia.
The thickness of network tie shown in Figure 4 is proportional to collaboration time. The thicker network tie indicates more collaborations (or interaction) between the two countries at the two ends of a network tie. Similarly, the distribution of collaboration is highly skewed. There are 492,125 collaborations between all of the 2413 pairs of countries.
To estimate how the distribution is skewed, the top pairs of collaborative countries and their collaboration times are analyzed. The maximum number of collaborations is the pair between US and Germany (40,759 collaborations), the second largest pair is between Japan and US (40, 424) , the third pair is between UK and US (40, 250) The thickness of network tie shown in Figure 4 is proportional to collaboration time. The thicker network tie indicates more collaborations (or interaction) between the two countries at the two ends of a network tie. Similarly, the distribution of collaboration is highly skewed. There are 492,125 collaborations between all of the 2413 pairs of countries.
To estimate how the distribution is skewed, the top pairs of collaborative countries and their collaboration times are analyzed. The maximum number of collaborations is the pair between US and Germany (40,759 collaborations), the second largest pair is between Japan and US (40, 424) , the third pair is between UK and US (40,250). The Top 10 pairs account for 250,816 collaborations (50.97%). Countries involved in the Top 10 pairs of collaborations are Germany, US, Japan, United Kingdom, Canada, Netherlands, France, Switzerland, Israel, and India. The Top 20 pairs account for 319,513 collaborations (64.93%), The Top 50 pairs of countries account for 395,806 collaborations (80.43% of the total collaboration). However, there are 1041 pairs of collaborative countries that only collaborated one or two times. The overall statistics is provided in Figure 5 . 
Typology of International Patents and Patent Characteristics
After evaluating Picci's method for classifying international patents [28] , it is found that the three types of international patents proposed by Picci [28] significantly overlap each other and do not provide clear resolution on typology of international patents: (1) a patent with two inventor countries, US and JP, and one assignee country, UK, is simultaneously categorized into both InvInv and InvApp); and (2) an InvInv patent with or without assignee is an important indication for individual or firm's patent right ownership but is unable to be differentiated by Picci's method [28] . Therefore, this research intended to propose a method that can overcome the above limitations and be used to classify international patents into several types without overlapping each other.
Similar to what proposed by Picci [28] , InvInv, InvApp, and AppApp are used as the infrastructure but their overlapping areas are further differentiated and assigned as new types. In 
Similar to what proposed by Picci [28] , InvInv, InvApp, and AppApp are used as the infrastructure but their overlapping areas are further differentiated and assigned as new types. In this newly proposed method, "I" means inventor and "A" means assignee, and the five types of international patents are identified to ensure they do not overlap each other:
(1) II: A patent only contains inventors from different countries and has no assignee information. (2) IA: A patent has (at least) one inventor and one assignee from different countries, and this patent is neither Inventor-Inventor international nor Assignee-Assignee international. The above five types of patent are essential because of two reasons. First, as society is rapidly globalized, more detailed patent indicators for investigating more types of international patents help characterize innovation more precisely. The refined classification is able to measure five types of internationalization and provides a better resolution on how society has been internationalized. Second, prior method classifies international patents into three types. The three types of international patents mutually overlap each other. This leads to a collinearity problem when using the three types of patent as predictor variables in a multiple regression modeling, because the previous three indicators, i.e., InvInv, InvAss, and AssAss, based on the three types of international patents, are highly correlated to each other [38] . However, the five types of international patents proposed in this study do not overlap each other so the above collinearity problem can be avoided. Table 1 presents illustrative example of patents concerned with the five types of international patents. This new classification system provides a better resolution for investigating internationalization of R&D because this system classifies all international patents into five types as shown in Figure 6 . The patent counts for each type of international patents are: II: 6805 patents; IA: 255,168 patents; II-IA: 167,952 patents; IA-AA: 15,522 patents; and II-IA-AA: 12,934 patents. The longitudinal results of patent counts are provided in Figure 7 . It can be observed that all five types of international patents have grown since the 1990s at different rates. The patent counts of IA and II-IA are much larger than those of the three other types of patents. 
Characterizing International Patents
Patent characteristics of the five types of international patents are analyzed in Table 2 . There are three objectives of analyzing patent characteristics for each types of international patents. First, the new classification system proposed in this study needs to be tested by ANOVA based on the patent characteristics. Second, the patent characteristics may uncover hidden implication correlated to the degree of internationalization. Third, large-scale characterizations on international patents granted between 1976 and 2013 have never been reported in the literature, and this study attempts to fill the gap.
In Table 2 , the mean values of the 13 patent characteristics for the five types of international patents are listed. The five types of international patents are statistically analyzed by ANOVA based on these patent characteristics to test if the five types of patent can be distinguished, i.e., the quality of the new classification system. The ANOVA results show p-values are all smaller than 0.001 for all of the patent characteristics investigated in this study. The significant ANOVA results suggest the new method classifying international patents into five types are acceptable and meaningful. Subsequently, the 13 patent characteristics are discussed in following dimensions: . This may suggest the involvement of multiple countries and multiple assignees motivates a patent to cite more prior knowledge due to assignee's authoritative reasons required to be investigated by organizational behavior research.
Forward Citation-Patent Citations Received
The No. of Patent Citations Receive has been used as a proxy for evaluating patent value. Although it is far from a perfect indicator [95] , it has been widely used for studying the value of patent [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] . However, a 10-year windows is imposed to avoid truncation problem [103] . In this case, every patent has exactly 10 years available to receive forward citations and the investigated 
Degree Centrality
In social network theory, Brass and Burkhardt (1992) argued that the higher centrality of an actor in a network, the more power the actor possesses [80] . Patent network can be constructed by considering a patent's backward patent references and forward patent references. The degree centrality of a patent in the patent network is directly proportional to the influence of a patent from the perspective of social network theory. Degree Centrality of each type of international patent is calculated as proxy for estimating the influence of international patent. The Degree Centrality results show II-IA and IA-AA are two most influential patents and the Degree Centrality imposed by 10-year windows shows IA-AA and II-IA are the most influential types. 4.5.5. IPC and UPC Lerner (1994) suggested the higher number of patent classification, the broader scope [104] . Nos. of IPCs and UPCs are calculated in Table 2 . All types of international patent as well as non-international patents do not differ too much in No. of IPCs (2.98-3.82) and No. of UPCs (8.30-10.33 ). Most of mean values of IPC and UPC for the five types of international are smaller than those of non-international patents. This indicates international collaborations, except II, lead to more focused patents which tend to solve more specific technological problems than non-international patents.
Claim
Claim determines the breadth of patent right. The structure of the patent fee is based on the number of claims in a patent, more claim indicates high patent fee. The number of claim reflects not only the breadth of a patent, but also its market value. The more claims in a patent, the higher patent value can be expected [105, 106] . The results of No. of Claims show II-IA has the highest No. of claim and non-international patent has the lowest.
It is reasonable to assume international patent are more valuable because international collaboration can be equipped with legal contract, bilateral agreement, specialized coordination, and formal evaluation procedures and therefore enable collaboration partners to initiate larger-scale R&D project [107] . Considering those patent characteristics that are relevant to patent quality, e.g., value, influence, scope, II-IA is ranked as top for No. of Patent References, No. of Foreign References, Degree Centrality, No. of Claims. IA-AA is ranked as top for No. of Patent Citations Received 10 and Degree Centrality 10 . II-IA-AA is ranked as top for No. of Non-Patent References. It seems that II-IA, IA-AA, and II-IA-AA have higher forward citation, backward citation, degree centrality and claim, implying their higher values. However, IA patent has smaller forward citation and degree centrality than non-international. The assumption that international patents are more valuable is not always true because it is not necessary for non-international to be the least valuable patent. It may be explained that international collaboration generates positive value but the price paid is the increased cost for overcoming cross-country barrier such as geographic, linguistic or cultural issue. It is a trade-off between the collaboration impact and the cost paid to collaboration. Although it is still far from realizing how internationalization and firm's business strategy depicted by patent characteristics are correlated, and how possible they can be correlated. The results are reported in this study to contribute to researches investigating economic globalization with patent.
Global Interdependency of Collaboration R&D
To estimate how each country depends on each other, the algorithm for learning association rules in data mining proposed by Agrawal et al. in 1993 [82] was used to uncover the association rules among countries participating in international collaboration. Since this study aims to find all association rules, low thresholds for support and confidence (support = 0.001 and confidence = 0.005) are selected. The low thresholds used in this study allow obtaining all association rules. If we reduce the threshold values, the number of obtained association rule does not increase. If the "Lift" value is larger than one, it suggests that countries on the LHS has increased the probability that the country on the RHS can be observed. Alternately, country on the RHS is dependent on country on the LHS.
The numbers of association rules learned for the five types international patents are 298 (II), Table A1 (Appendix A) .
It can be observed in Table A1 that most associations show one country on the LHS and one country on the RHS because one-to-one interaction is most likely to happen in global collaboration (99.73% of international patents involves only two countries). The very small fraction of international patents involving more than three countries implies that those association rules with two countries on the LHS are very unusual. In IA-AA, KY (Cayman Islands) occurs six times in the Top 15. A possible explanation is that the Cayman Islands is a country without corporate tax. This encourages multinational enterprises to base subsidiary entities to shield some of their incomes from taxation. In this case, the patent is international because of taxation issue rather than R&D. This will lead to bias when using patent to understand the R&D output of international collaboration.
In most cases, the association rules show one country on the LHS and RHS and the interdependence of paired countries can be observed. Several examples selected from Table A1 are: (1) II: Thailand and Hong Kong, and Belarus and Russia; (2) IA: Malaysia and Singapore, Hong Kong and China, and China and Taiwan; (3) II-IA: Liechtenstein and Austria, and Malaysia and Singapore; (4) IA-AA: Cyprus and Hungary, and the Czech Republic and Belgium; and (5) II-IA-AA: Finland and Sweden, and the Czech Republic and Belgium. In addition, it can be observed that most pairs of interdependent countries are neighboring or even bordering countries because neighboring countries may share similar historical, linguistic and cultural heritage. In addition, the traveling cost is cheaper. This leads the communication between neighboring countries easier and more frequent. All these factors contribute to the significant interdependency between two neighboring countries observed in the results of learned association rules.
Similar to the method utilized for creating the international collaboration network (Figure 4 ), this study created a global interdependence network based on the association rules learned from the co-patenting activities. A total of 376 learned rules with lift values larger than one, i.e., 92 rules (II), 39 rules (IA), 59 rules (II-IA), 82 rules (IA-AA), 104 rules (II-IA-AA), are selected to designate positive tendencies for international collaborations. Countries on both the LHS and RHS of the total 376 rules were chosen as network actors, and the actor size is proportional to actor's OutDegree Centrality. The interdependence relationship between LHS country and RHS country are depicted by network tie, while the arrow of network tie is always pointing towards the country on the RHS means the occurrence of RHS country is dependent on the LHS country at the other side of the network tie. Finally, the thickness of network tie is proportional to the lift value of the 376 learned rules and different types of international patents are specified as different colors.
The obtained interdependence network is provided in Figure 8 . There are 50 countries, 340 network ties, network density is 0.135, and averaged degree centrality is 13.60. Unlike the nondirectional network in Figure 4 , the interdependence network is directional and the dependence of RHS on LHS, or the influence of LHS on RHS, can be presented by the direction of the arrow. It is observed that most of the paired countries mutually depend on each other, which suggests international collaboration first initialized by one country will eventually reach a bilateral relationship where the mutual influences between the two paired countries can be expected. The paired countries are often neighboring countries, e.g., China and Taiwan, Malaysia and Singapore, Finland and Sweden, and Germany and Switzerland, which share similar cultural and linguistic heritages. In addition, the US presents a very strong influence on its diverse collaboration partners so it is always the top country in all types of centrality measurements.
By following the concept using association rule mining for identifying influential actors, the LHS countries are identified as influential countries [84] . This suggests that, compared to other centrality measurements, OutDegree Centrality is a direct proxy for measuring countries' influence in international collaboration. Five network properties of global interdependence network, Figure 8 , are calculated to allow cross-country comparison on different network property, the results ranked by OutDegree Centrality are shown in Table A2 19) are the seven Asian countries in the Top 20 influential countries. This confirms prior findings that East Asia is one of the most successful regional economies [29] and R&D collaboration among Taiwan, Japan, Korea, and China is extensive [30] . In addition, it indicates the possibility for emerging or developing countries to dominate international collaboration.
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Conclusions
Remarkable growth of international collaboration has been initialized in this rapidly globalized society since the 1990s. It is of importance to assess international R&D as well as depict the global landscape of international collaboration, which has never been investigated by a large-scale approach. Therefore, this study integrates social network theory, patent characterization and association rule mining to provide an overall assessment on the global landscape of international collaboration.
The internationalization of collaboration is holistically assessed and visually presented. It is found that international patent has increased significantly since 1992. Biochemistry and ICT related industries are most internationalized. Singapore, the Netherlands and China are the most internationalized in terms of the ratio of international patents.
The newly proposed system for classifying international patents provides better resolution without the overlap problem. The higher forward citation, backward citation, degree centrality and claim for II-IA, IA-AA, and II-IA-AA implies the possibility of higher patent value. International collaboration generates positive value but the price paid is the increased R&D cost for overcoming cross-country barrier such as geographic, coordination or language issues.
The created structure of global interdependence network provides evidences for understanding how countries are interdependent on each other. Most countries are paired together with their neighboring countries and mutually dependent on each other. The top influential countries are those with the highest OutDegree Centralities, i.e., US, France, Switzerland, and Sweden.
Management Implication
The investigation of international co-patenting provides an overview of global landscape of collaborative R&D. The increasing internationalization in collaborative patenting presents a highly skewed distribution from where it can be observed that the developing process of a country and its level of internationalization are strongly correlated. A highly developed country usually shows a higher degree of internationalization, and vice versa. Small countries such as Singapore, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Belgium, and Denmark have very high percentages of international patents (Figure 3 ) because seeking external resources is essential for small countries to overcome domestic constraints. Small countries have difficulties building up domestic human and financial resources but the difficulties can be avoided through international collaboration, therefore the international collaboration of small country is frequent [108] . Highly developed countries from Europe and North America appear to be those with high patent stock and therefore present strong influence on international collaboration ( Figure 5 ). However, China and India are both large and developing countries but still present high portion of international patent (China is 3rd in Figure 3 ) or high influence of international collaboration (China is 10th and India is 19th in Table A2 ). Large and developing countries are potentially emerging and big markets, which attract foreign direct investments and technological know-how from around the world, a spectacular rate of internationalization and economic growth can thus be observed. However, the large number of influential Asian countries (Asian countries with top OutDegree Centrality in Table A2 ) implies that the dominance of international collaboration by western developed countries has gradually shifted towards Asia and has accelerated the catch-up of Asian countries towards Western level productivity [109] . The history of international competition shows that country capabilities are diffusing slowly cross national border [110] . Finally, the highly skewed global collaboration indicates an inhomogeneous or unequal levels of internationalization, where is indeed a hurdle to countries' technological mobility. 
Management Implications of Five Types of International Patents
Contribution to Theory
This study contributes to literature by analyzing global landscape of international collaboration in a large-scale manner. The holistic scaled analysis through USPTO patent granted between 1976 and 2013 has never been investigated in literature. Contributions can be summarized as: (1) the overview of international collaboration is investigated from the perspectives of cross-country and cross-industry comparisons; (2) the structure of international collaboration network is created to allow quantitative and visual understanding of each country's role in the international network; (3) a novel method for classifying international patents is proposed, and different types of international patents are characterized to uncover hidden implication related to internationalization; and (4) association rule mining is used to understand how each country associate with others and identify influential collaborative country, also a structure illustrating global interdependency of collaboration is created.
However, this is still a long way from fully realizing how to correlate patent-based internationalization measure and firm's business strategy. This heuristic study tends to report the results to contribute to literature as well as stimulate more researches investigating globalized collaboration with patent.
Research Limitation
Collaborative patent granted by USPTO is used as a proxy for understanding the landscape of international collaboration. However, some limitations in this research are summarized as follows: (1) The US is the biggest market and the USPTO patent database is regarded as the most reliable data source for innovation study [73, 76] . However, the results based on only USPTO does not fully reflect a global view. (2) Co-occurrence of countries in a patent is assumed as collaborative partners but this is not always true. For example, a company might register a branch in the Cayman Islands in order to shield partial incomes from taxation. The appearance of Cayman Island as one of multiple assignee countries may mean nothing about international collaboration. (3) Patent can only explain a modest part of international collaboration. There are other forms of international collaborations, e.g., foreign direct investment, strategic alliances, join venture [18] .
Future Research
The structure of global interdependence network created in this study is only a snapshot which does not allow understanding the change of interdependency over time. Since the rate of internationalization has been increasing in recent years, it is suggested to conduct longitudinal analysis on how association rules of international collaboration change over time. In addition, the internationalization based on exports, import and foreign direct investment can be measured and compared with the results obtained in current study. 
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